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But still I drem that aomawaara thtra must ba Tha drying up a aingla tr has mora
Tht spirit ol a child that walta far me. Of honsst fama than shedding teas af for.

Taylor. - Byrow

pur Washington Society Omaha Girl Plays "Nora" in the
44 Doll's House" at University"

Fiction.

pendence upon birds of the entire
food supply of our country. Excit-
ing features are supplied by the pi-

racy and adventure that Itr--k around
remote islands in the Pacific, "and
the unceasing night warfare in the
gret swamps of Florida.

LANTERNS IN GETHSEM ANB. By Wll-la- rd

Wattles. The E. P. Button Co.
$1.(0.
So fresh, so vivid is the author's

point of view in this series of Bibli-
cal and mystical poems that Christ
comes before us almost as his dis-

ciples and contemporaries must
have seen him wheu he trod the
hills of Judea.

Across a river in Peru is a bridg
more than 200 feet long that is sus-

pended by thirty-tw- o ropes made of
cactus fibres. '

Folks are Rushing Into
the Lenten Season

THE 8TORT OP THE RED CROSS. B
Annia Fsllowa Johnston. Tha Paga
company. II.
Mrs. Johnston has woven into one

ot her Little Colonel stories a
charming tale of a brave dog Hero
and the valiant deeds which heCountry Seems to Have Gone Dancing Mad and Even

ly and maintains its enviable repu-
tation from year to year.

- Miscellaneous.
THB VITAL ISSUES OP THH WAR. By

Richard Wilson Coynton. Tha Beacon
Press. $1.
A brief but comprehensive volume

which does a much needed service
for the over burdened man or
woman who has not the time for ex-

tensive reading, but who needs a re-
liable interpretation of the1 essen-
tial underlying problems involved in
the world conflict
SO.NOS AND SEA VOICES. By. Jamea

When Friends Stop for a Cup of Tea

They Have a Few "Turns." 1 1 iy irf La

performs. One cannot tead this
record without appreciative affec-
tion for the characters, so sympa-
thetically drawn.

TWENTY AND A HALF HOURS IEAVR.
By Mary Roberta Rtnehart. Gaorga II.
Doran company. (0 centa.
In her own .inimitable manner the

author of "The Amazing Interlude",
has combined soldiers and civilians,
officers and general orders, a pretty
girl, a photographer spy and an
avalanche of "slickers" and made a
light and amusing tale to beguile a
tedious hour.

convalescing and showing aa many
ditlerent kinds of injuries in service,
sfthding about one sewing machine,
eagerly drinking in the intricacies
of running it, one progressive pupil
perhaps guiding a dainty piece of
linen through the hemmer. One
boy who was doing this machine
work last Saturday had the bright

IVilliout Comparison
Visiting Merchants and intending Piano and Player

Piano Purchasers should not fail to attend this, the
greatest Piano Sale in the history of our house.est, merriest smile, and bright, hap

THE STRANOH ADVENTURES OP

. Stewart Doubleday. Washington Square
Book Shop. 1I.J5.
It is the call of the sea 'that, makes

its most potent impressions on the
poet. Like the swell of the ocean,
there is the rise and fall of the sea
mood throughout the volume. It is
to Dr. Doubleday's credit that he
has kept a clean fine spirit and
very beautiful sense of rythm for
which his great love of the sea may
be in part responsible.
THE BOY WITH THE UNITED STATES

NATURALISTS. By Francla Rolt
Wheeler, Lothrop, Lea 4 Sbepard. 11.36.

Throughout . his . noted. United
States Service Series Dr. Rolt--

py eyes, when he turned to see who
was watching his work. But he had
Bo legs.

President Welcomed.
illBROMLEY BARNES. By George Bar-

ton. Tha Pags Co. $1.50.
In this book Mr. Barton sets forth

Buy Now and Save
$100 to $150 on a
Piano or Player
Piano y" ''

Washington gave the president
fill CI PI T AT - '

in thrilling fashion the adventurtngs
of Bromley Barnes, retired detective,
whose interest in spite of his re-

tirement, in the solution of baffling
cases in public and private life is just
as keen as in his days of active gov-
ernment service. Wheeler shows the astonishing way

Our Piano warerooms, the
largest in the middle-wes- t, ara
crowded with Hih Grade Piano
Bargains (New and Used). It
will pay you to look them over.

in which every detail of nature tits
into American progress. In thisJuvenile.

ARLO. By Brrtha and Em eat Cobb. Q. volume he shows the great value of
bird life, demonstrating the deP. Putnam'a Sons. 11.25.

This is a real novel for little boys
of about 10 years. It has a deft and
quick-movin- g plot, as it tollows the
fortunes of a little boy, the son of

Washington Bureau of The Bee.

society is
WASHINGTON Lent. A

have been
crowded into these las' few days of
"the season," although one .scarcely
hears the word "season" this year,

o closely is it identified with offi-

cial entertainments. In fact, there
are those who think that without
the official or slate functions there
is no season. There has been one,
nevertheless. A proof that there

. has been one will be the great fes-

tivities set for Shrove Tuesday eve-
ning. There have been balls and
balls, several in a night, time and
time'atrain, and Friday night of last
week there were actually four large
ones iri different sections of the city.

The country appears to have gone
dancing mad. Wherever two or
three stop to have tea they have a
few turns, for almost in every place

, where tea is a feature there is
music, if it is only in one's own lit

( tie drawing room in an aparjment,
; w here there is sure to be a victrola
and plenty of vdance records. So
dancing" cray are the people of all
ages and all kinds that both men
and women are engaged in teaching

"the men who have wooden legs to
trip lightly over the dance floor,
and many of them have-learne- to
do it with such-skil- that it cannot
readily be detected that one leg is
a lifeless one.

In the Red Cross recreation
house at the Walter Reed hospital,
where scores of women and girls
go every day to bring cheer to the
convalescing sick- - and wounded,
there are several victrolas, and,
thanks to the generosity of thought-
ful citizens, there are scores of good

'new records of all kinds, for danc-

ing and not for dancing. How these
boys and men (but comparatively
few of the latter) may be noted by
the way they flock to the comforta-
ble house, where there is always to
be found a cheery woman, ready to
help in any way she can.' An ordi-

nary sirt is a group of from four
to eight soldiers, in all stages of

'lit- - - w - - ,

V I "Ja count who was driven from home
and power- - by a bad duke, and who

We offer during this sale the celebrated Steinway,
the dependable Emerson, the artistic Steger & Sons,
Chickering, Chase, J. & C. Fischer, Sohmer, Bush &
Lane, our own Sweet-ton- e Schmoller & Mueller Piano,
sold from Factory-to-IIom- e, and many others, at $122,
$148, $167, $184 and up. Terms $5 to $10 Per Month
every instrument fully guaranteed.

Three' Extra Special Offers in Brand New Instru-
ments for this week only:

lift his little son m the care otjffisj Leas "Dame Henda." The woman was un
true to her trust and the little boy i',f ' v.,.became a wanderer in company with

and his party a wholesome Amer-
ican welcome on Tuesday, and then
emphasized it on Thursday with the
splendid parade, which passed 'with
continuous enthusiasm. There was
scarcely a window or a pole the
!ngth of Pennsylvania avenue and
F street, to say nothing of the side
streets, which did not fly the Stars
and Stripes, and many of them dis-

played some of the allies' flags also.
Never was there a prettier sight to
an 'American eye. The president
had no one of his own family to
greet him, as his 'three daughters
are widely separated from him and
from each other just now. Mrs.
Wilson's mother, sisters and broth-
ers, however, of whom the president
is genuinely fond, gave them a warm
welcome, and have dired with them
at the White House in relays. Mrs.
Wilson's mother, Mrs. Boiling, and
h. only unmarried daughter, Miss
Bertha Boiling, who live not dis-

tant from the White House, are fre-

quent guests in the presidential box
at the theaters. They are spending
as much time as possible with their
distinguished and much beloved
relative during her short stay in
Washington, for almost as soon as
they are settled here they will be
off again across the sea for an in-

definite stay.
Congressional Club.

The Congressional club, compos-
ed of the wives and daughters of
senators and representatives, had a

traveling musician, lhe adven
i 1

The honor of being leading wo-
man of the University Players, the
dramatic club of the University of
Nebraska has come to an Omaha
girl. Miss Lea Lipsey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lipsey, 1228 North

tures make up the body of the story,
which ends with the restoration of
the count.

4 V

CARITA. By Lucy M. Blanchard. The Not duplicatedThirty-fourt- h street. Page Co. $1.60.
Carita is the daughter of Ameri

of 1915 and had a leading part in the
senior class play of that year. In her
sophomore year at the University of
Nebraska she appeared with the
University Players in "Ready Mon-

ey." Last year Miss Lipsey attended
the University of Missouri and was
leading woman of the dramatic club
there and received very favorable
comment in the Kansas City press
with the prediction of a successful
career in the theater after her ap-

pearance in Synge's "Playboy of
the Western World" and Yeat's
"Countess Kathaleen."

New Baby Grands

Regular $650
values, CCO
now only yOud

On Wednesday evening the Uni

PLAYER PIANOS
Latest model,
worth
$550, only w

' Funeral Home of

Stack & Falconercans whom business interests haveversity Players presented Isben's
"The Doll's House" in which Miss

anywhere for less
than C07C
$415, only $ldlei to make their home in Mexico.

Lipsey played Nora. The leading In thfc pages of Carito are set forth
entertainly the happy life of theman was Leonard Woolen of Oma-

ha, who played Torvald Melmer. nerome, amia- - tne poeiic. ur- -

roundings of her Mexican home. TheMiss Lipsey graduated from the'
Central High school with the class

Be sure and see these wonderful values. A visit of inspection
does not obligate a purchase.

We carry a complete line of Small Musical Instruments, Sheet
Music, Teachers' Supplies, etc., at lowest prices. .Mail orders re-
ceive our best attention. V ?

Schmoller & F.lueiler

fall of Diaz, which necessitates a

hasty removal of the family to
scenes less turbulent, brings aboutwaj a real frolic, presided over by

the vice president of the club, Mrs.
Rodenberg of Illinois, who is a

a happy discovery.
CHATTERBOX. Tba Page Co.

Pierce-Arro- w ,

Ambulance
Our One Thought U

Service
.z

Tel. Harney 64

33rd & Farnam OMAHA

Due to war conditions the publi
former Washington girl. The feast
was served at small tables, with one
long honor guest tableNa bit raised cation of the latest Chatterbox has

gala time at their annual breakfast,
which took place last week in the
large ball room at Raujcher's. It V Piano Co. Douglas

1623been so lone delaved that the pubfrom the floor, where thu presiding lishers have decided that it shall
bear the date of 1919 and no issue

officer and the honor guests were
seated. These were Mrs. Marshall,
wife of the vice president of the

Home of the Celebrated Steinway Piano and' the World's Famous
Columbia prafonola.of 1918 shall appear. The acknowl-

edged king of all juvenile books, the
"-T- V. -

Annual grows in popular tavor yearPrice United States; Mrs. Carter Glass,
wife of the secretary of the treas-
ury; Mrs. Daniels, wife of the sec-

retary of the navy; Mrs. Champ
Clark, wife of the speaker of the
house of representatives ; the former

!!!l!i!i:!!ii!:i!!i'S

presidents of the club, the members

alio THE LETTER, THM: r-::-
t

CCASIONALLY something happens that makes me more U I

atae
V

Professional "shop- -

sA .

,w

' Vj per" soon learn
r prices lut only ex-perienc- ed

"buyers"
learn values.

Uthan commonly glad, that, we are the manufacturers of v

ELCAYA. This letter from India for instance. I
The writer is a titled Englishwoman, whose husband is' an English '

cavalry officer in India. She began using CREME ELCAYA, the;
non-greas- y, disappearing toilet cream, over in England, and was having .'
it. sent to her from London. Then the war came along and cut off

'shipments, so she sent us a letter all the way from the other side of
' theworld to see ifshe could get CR EM E ELCAYA from headquarters.

;
i

It took several months, but she got it, as you'll see by this lettsr:

v A.
1 1 M

,. , .
1 "Saugor Gub, C. P., India, ..... J

'.: Novtmbcr - " "2$rdt igf. "

"Dear Sir: - '
. VJ .;

'I received yestfday tM'CR&ME ELCAYA, which,. I am ,

most grateful 'to be able to gei again.. Jr have used it since it was first
... introduced in England, and"toy skin is really very nice. People out J.

yher4 wonder how I keep my skin so very clear and healthy.
'" "Please be so good as to forward to me 6 pots of ELCAYA ;. v? '

! I Cream, 6 pots of ELCA YA Cerat, 6 boxes of ELCA YA Rouge; , . : f

also 6 of ELCAYA, Powder.
v " "

of the executive board ana tne
speakers. At the end of it a femi-

nine peace conference was opened,
with Mrs. Edmund Piatt of New
York, in students' cap and gown,
as moderator. Quite the most clev-
er speaker of the occasion was Mrs.
W. P. Borland, who as "France"
spoke in adorable broken English,
making a plea for France to con-

tinue to rule theN world in fashion
and admonishing the women of the
world to observe "conservation ma-
terials" in their gowns. Universal
sympathy was extended Mrs. Bor-
land only a few hours later, when
she received the tragic news of her
husband's death several days be-

fore in a hospital in France, where
h went on an inspection trip.

Mrs. Wallace White of Maine,
spoke for Great Britain and the res-
toration of her plum pudding, to
what it was before the war. Mrs. E.
E. Brown of Wisconsin, as Italy
admonished "ze gude Americana"
not to give all their money away on
such generous appropriations for
Italy expected the tourists to spend
it there next summer, as they were
all ready in Italy for a good season,
having retouched the Titiens and
the Raphaels) retinted the frescos;
had straightened the Leaning Tower,
and had placed electric lights in the
Catacombs. About the time Italy
was introduced at the peace table,
Mrs. Jouett Shouse, wife of former
representative and soon to be assist-
ant secretary of the treasury, Jouett
Shouse of JCansas, as. bolsneviki,
rushed into the conference and de-

manded to have a place at the peace
table, while she waved her big red
scarf, but she was forced to make an
ignominous retreat from the face of
the earth, and then Japan appeared,
in the person of the widow of Repre-
sentative W. G. Brown, jr., of West
Virginia, who was formerly the
popular actress Iretta Jewel. She was
a piquant and Modest Japanese and
demanded that she be permitted to
control the tea market of the world,
now that several famous beverages
had been taken from the several
great nations. She also pleaded for
the control of the sale of her beloved
kimona. Mrs. Shafroth, of Colorado,
as America, gave her generous pro-
tection to all smaller nations. After
passing a resolution to send the ac-

count of the proceedings of the femi-

nine peace conference to the presi-
dent in a golden casket to take back

Hardly a day passes in this office but what some
"shopper" tells us what "Dr. So and So" charges for
such and such work how much another Dentist asked
for a filling or a crown and I am frank to say that in
some instances the "shopper" left my office to continue
the shopping trip and probably quote my prices to other
dentists. ,

There is one satisfaction I have that In all the
years I have practiced here there has been but one rule
as to price they are figured exactly to cover the
TIME and MATERIAL used and a modest profit in
each case and from this scale no one is permitted to
vary.

(

Time and material are the principal items in
EVERY dental transaction.

The time it takes a skilled operator to perform his
work is figured the cost of material used is calculated

'S

1
i

to Paris with him, the mimic confer-
ence adjourned.

The Congressional club which has
been so much in the limelight re-

cently, installed its new officers on
Wednesday, the officers being elect-
ed with each new congress, to" hold
office through that congress. Mrs.
C. Frank Reavis, of Falls City, Neb.,
the only surviving hotess in the
delegation except the senators'
wives, in the last elections, assumed
her new duties as treasurer of the
club, a position of great responsibili-
ty and work. The club gave a recep-
tion last month to the vice president
and Mrs. Marshall, and another to
the retiring speaker of the house of
representatives and Mrs. Champ
Clark, which are annual affairs and
always of great brilliance. In nor-
mal seasons the first of their series
is for the President and Mrs. Wil-

son, but this was not a normal sra-.so- n.

Folks We Know.
Mrs. Russell B. Harrison is doing

some entertaining this month. She
has as her house guest her cousin,
Mrs. George Moore, of Indianapolis,
who will spend the greater part of
thismionth with her. Mrs. Harrison
is on the house committee of the
Washington club, the oldest and
smartest of woman's clubs in the
city, and which boasts in its mem-

bership, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, who
was one of the early members. Mrs.
Harrison is taking an active part in
the affairs of the club this year, but
has not allowed herself to hold any
office before. She will have as a
guest later in the spring another
cousin, Mrs. Withers, who has been
making her home with her daughter
in Evanston, 111., since her widow-
hood, and who will come here for a
month's visit, or more. Mrs. With-
ers has visited Mrs. Saunders and
Mrs. Harrison many times in Oma-
ha.

The Nebraska Girls' elubknown
now as the Aksarben club, gave its
first dance this evening, postponed
from last month. They gave it in the
Wilson Normal school building,
where some of the members are
teachers. The ball committee was

friade'up of two girls from each of
tne six Congressional districts of
the state, from the first one they had
the president of the club, Viss Viola
Wetherell and Miss Dumbolton; the
second, Miss McAllister and Miss
Heine; the third, Miss Kelly and
Miss Castello; the fourth, Miss Bede
and Miss Hurless; the fifth, the
Misses Hilsabeck, popular sisters,
and the sixth, Miss Hahn and Miss

Longefellow, well known in, her sec-

tion as a relative of the beloved poet.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Penfield are

sailing in a fortnight, being much de-

layed because of their inability to
be assured of their return passage in
two months. There is such an exodus
from the other side, that it is dif-

ficult to obtain sailings under five
months. Mr. and Mrs. Penfield will
eo straight to Paris, where the
former's duties with the conference
as a counsel will keep them. Mrs.
Penfield's mother, Mrs. Frank Ba-

con, of Omaha, will come next week
to spend the last week with her
daughter. j

Paris Room Registry Opened by
y. w. c. a.

A board and room registry has
been established by the American
Y, W. C. A. in Paris in connection
with the Hotel Petrograd, the Y. W.
C. A. hostess house, in ordeV to find
accommodations for the hundreds
of American women war workers
thronging into Paris these days.

A French woman spends her en--

tire time investigating rooms in

private homes which, if satisfactory,
are put on the list at the Petrograd.
Rooms are no longer reserved at
the hotel, though a list is kept of
people who have telegraphed or
written for accommodations several
weeks previous to their arrival and
they are given the best thing avail-

able.
One large room has been convert-

ed into an emergency dormitory,
with 11 army cots. These are filled
each night with women who. come

-- )t IS ill iJ
, J. A' 'I, L-v-

i Li.,---- - "? U-,- " -

!' 'S iii' 1 i n. - Tr i

"Could you not get feme, agents out here, as ladies art so keen ok

getting itt I am 'sure you could have, an immense' sale, as it pnly
"'. wants one using fir-ladie- to know how really good it is.. '

.

::c ;
' ; :' Yours faithfully,

" The Hon. Mrs. P. T. R, )
: ? R. T. P."

eo Lieut. T. F., Saugor, Central Province, India.

K,V'f I. '
V' V- r Don't you suppose I enjoy letters like that ? Looking over our files,

fr
;

ih,r I'X'i V I t f Hi v I discotered we had others, of the same pleasing import, from Africa, ;

nA frnm Tfalv fmm anrl a lnt nf nthpr nlare .

nP'i i A where I didn't even suspect CRfiMEELCAYA had been heard of.

good to look at, beautiful-skinne- no matter what
country of the world she happens to live in.

I don't have to tell you about CREME ELCAYA. You are
one of the home folks and you know. But I do want to remind you,
in case you may have forgotten or grown a bit careless about your
skin, that there is still this simple old formula for beauty which
these other women find never fails them. It is not even a "beauty
secret," but just common sense

These letters that have traveled "so far to tell their story seem
to tell us also between the lines that perhaps we, have done our
little chore pretty well, after all, iri turning.,

out &Tpiletream-
like.- - -

ELCAYA.

They seem to tell us that all these charming women have
found in CREME ELCAYA just what we hoped they would, a
certain pleasure, comfort, satisfaction, because it has helped each
one of them to continue to be that loveliest of all things, a woman

Always use Creme Elcaya before you put on your face powder.
A little Creme Elcayd rubbed gently into the skin; then if you need
color, a little good Rouge spread carefully over the cheeka before
the Cream is quite tltyi,and after that your race rowaer over on.

--"- f ita

cjA 'Before you'd believe it possible, your skm win be so good to look at that you
, wMB1 wiI1 g cftcn t0 yur mirror-- And th jy. oi knowing that you give pleasure

Kflim to all who see you will add new joy" to life.

centage of profits is the final cost to the patient.
BUT SUPPOSE ALL DENTISTS CHARGED THE

SAME what then? Would they all be equally busy?
No more so than they are now most people are keen
judges of VALUE they KNOW that, shoddy work is
dear even if done free they know that a poor dentist
in the best equipped office in the world would still be a
poor dentist they KNOW that when a practice grows
year after year and thrives in spite of competitive
malice and slander that there is VALUE in the "goods
they are delivering."

I save TIME here by employing only' operators of
known skill and experience there is no time lost exper-
imenting or "undoing mistakes" no time lost in the lab-

oratory as the mechanical part of the work is attended
to by mechanical dentists the operator filling the role
of "physician" and the laboratory expert that of "drug-
gist" in filling the ''prescriptions."

The MATERIAL used is the best obtainable-22- K.

gold crowns SOLID gold bridges are as much a mat-
ter of course as giving you your proper change we'd
as soon brag about the one as the other, and it would
be as sensible.

THE VALUE IS IN our work IT IS GUARAN-
TEED and that guarantee means that if there i3 any-
thing wrong now or later with the workmanship or ma-

terial we are able, glad and willing to make it right.

Painless Withers Dental Co.
' 423-42- 3 Securities BIdg. 16th and Farnam Sts.

OMAHA, NEB.

Office Hours, 8:30 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 9 to 1

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET

A Well Known Actreiu Tells How
to Darken Gray Hair With a
Simple Home 'Made Mixture.

Jolcey Williams, the well known
American actress, who was recently
playing at the Imperial Theatre in
St. Louis, Mo., made the following
statement about gray hair and how
to darken it:

"Anyone can prepare a simple
mixture at home, at very little cost,

mJ'f" CREME ELCAYA is the original non-grea- sy disappearing toilet cream.
6Vwv?aT It was introduced first in New York in 1900. Today its purity and

superiority are acknowledged throughout the world.

.that will darken gray streaked or

Your dealer tas ELCAYA and has sold it

' foryearst Ask him.

James C. Crane Sole Agem
''Creine Elcaya Elcaya Face Powder Elcaya Rouge

'148 Madison Ave., New York James C Crane, I91S

r- -i - xyKllillHNlHMWUIIitll
Ii,Uil,,lllM ,lilliljlliliiili.MlilR8liWTO

faded hair, and make it soft and
glossy. To a half pint of water add
1 ounce of bay rum, a small box of
Barbo Compound and ounce of
glycerine. These ingredients can
be bouprht at any drug store at very
little cost, or any druggist can put
it up. for you. Apply to the hair
twice a week until the desired shade
is obtained. This will make a gray
haired person look 20 years young-
er. This is not a dye, it does not
color the most delicate scalp, is not
sticky or greasy and does not rub
off. Adv,

SPECIAL ELCAYA DISPLAY AT BURGESS-NAS- H CO.
after 8 seeking rooms 1


